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A TIME WHEN TAFT WAS RIGHT

WHILE former President Taft was usually wrong in his con¬

clusions on Alaska matters, the receipt at Juneau yester¬
day of a patent to some Controller Bay lands issued to

"Dick" Ryan, recalls one time when he came out of a contro¬

versy that waged fiercely for a brief period with colors flying
high. Pinchot had thought he had discovered in the executive
order releasing 1.200 acres of the Chugach forest a deliberate
plot to give the Guggenheims a monopoly of an entrance to the
coal lands. Ryan was supposed to be the agent for these horri¬
ble people that were trying to gobble up Alaska. He had applied
for a patent to 160 acres of ground on this land that had been
attached to a forest reserve, but that had no tree on it that a

pruning hook could not easily negotiate. The application for a

patent was being carefully scrutinized. Somebody pretended to

have discovered a letter written from "Dick" Ryan to Secretary
of the Interior Richard A. Ballinger whom he was alleged to have

addressed as "Dear Dick," in which he explained that "Charley"
Taft had assisted Ryan in getting his brother, the President, to

released the lands desired from the reserve. The alleged letter was
one of those chummy kind that seemed to disclose a gnral un-

drstanding on the part of Ryan. Ballinger and all the members
of the Taft family. From that time forward the "Dick to Dick"
letter entered into the controversy and was regarded as evi¬
dence of a conspiracy. The charges that were hurled at Taft by
Pinchot and others of the unelected and invisible members of the
famous Roosevelt court were sizzling hot. Controller Bay was

represented in magazine and newspaper as being the one spot in
all Alaska upon the control of which depended the freedom of
the race, and Taft proposed to take it from a Pinchot forest and

give it to the Guggenheims! Roosevelt took the matter up in

The Outlook, and the battle was furious. Then Taft wrote a

message to Congress, after having been asked for an explana¬
tion. He showed that Controller Bay had been rejected as a

suitable harbor by the Guggenheims and others; that it was un¬

safe and unwanted by anybody.but "Dick" Ryan, of course,

and "Dick" was getting it to unload on someone that had never

seen it..and, as a matter of fact, three-fourths of the avail¬
able Controller Bay property was still open for purchase and
had been for months and no one would have it. The President
so completely riddled the teapot in which the tempest had been

raging that the Congressional investigation was dropped. Roose¬

velt became silent, and poor Pinchot was called upon for so many

explanations by those that had taken his word for it all that he
made a trip to Alaska seking to discover a hole through which
to escape.

President Wilson is a President for everybody. He even

writes his messages short enough for everybody to read them

and plain enough for anybody to understand them.

WAR DECLARED ON HIGH-TARIFF DEMOCRATS

THE New York World that lead the newspaper fight that was

made for the nomination of Woodrow Wilson for President,
and which one of our leading magazine editors picked out a

short time ago as the strongest edited paper in the United States,
has declared war on the high-tariff Democrats in Congress and
is asking them to quit the party. The World, like the President,
is a low-tariff Democrat. It, like the President, thinks the Under¬
wood bill a splendid fulfillment of Democratic pledges, and it
propose to make support of it a test of the right to member¬
ship in the Democratic party.

Here is the way the World goes aftre the so-called high-tar¬
iff Democrats:

"There are men in Congress who are Democrats
until they encounter a Democratic principle. They are

Democrats until a Democratic platform is to be made
effective. They are Democrats until a party pledge is
to be redeemed. Then they become Republicans.

"Now that a Tariff bill to curb monopoly and re¬

duce the cost of living is under consideration, some of
these gentlemen occupy the centre of the stage. The
cane-sugar Democrats are certain to vote against it.
Various wool Democrats may join them. If they do
as they threaten, the resulting law may not be a Dem¬
ocratic tariff-reform measure. It is likely to be a Re¬
publican protective-tariff measure rooted in privilege and
greed.

"Why. for example, should anybody in Louisiana
call himself a Democrat? Hardly a man in public life
in that State supports Democratic principles. Yet most
of the people affiliate with the Democratic party. They
attend its caucuses and conventions. They subscribe
to its platforms. They take the stump for the ticket
and vote it straight. They give a fine imitation of-De¬
mocracy until asked in Congress to favor Democratic
policy, when they stampede to the Republican side.

"Democratic tariff principles have not been hidden
from the people. They have been proclaimed over and
over again, and the people have accepted them. The
cane and beet sugar States have accepted them. The
wool States have accepted them. Why then should
men elected by those who indorse these principles now

have to be entreated not to vote with the Republicans?
"The Democratic party has renounced privilege. It

must also renounce those in its ranks who cling to privi¬
lege. Political housecleaning is as necessary as domes¬
tic housecleaning. It is time for the Democratic house-

cleaning at Washington to begin."

BRYAN'S VISIT TO CALIFORNIA.

THE Wilson administration is about to add another precedent
to the innovations that it already has established. The Sec¬
retary of State is on his way to consult with a state legisla¬

ture, that of California, first-hand. The fact that the National

administration and the California state administration are at

agreement insofar as the principles involved in the proposed
California legislation are concerned makes it easy guessing that

there will be no serious disagreement between them over the

matter. The National administration believes in the right of a

state to govern itself and the Californians do not propose to vio¬

late any of the Nation's treaties. It will be arranged, in all prob¬
ability, so that the people of California will be satisfied and Japan
will not have any valid excuse to offer objections. But the fact

that both the Nation and the State are concerned in the matter

makes it proper that there should be consultation and agreement,
and Wilson and Bryan have adopted the most sensible method of

consultation, and the one that is most likely to result in agree¬

ment.

POINTED PARAGRPHS |
Nearly every little woman has a

man under her thumb.

Anyway, Ezra, you don't require
capital to start a rumor.

Too bad. but some people simply
can't exchange their dollars for sense.'

Carelessness is nearly always the

most costly item In an expense ac-

count

When a sea captain marries a wid¬

ow he becomes second mate.

To strike a man for a loan is one

thing. A successful touch is another.

After fortune has smiled on a man

he can afford to laugh and grow fat.

And many a homely woman preside*
over a happy home.

.

l-.'verv thing that will pleas-.1 a Siiiol

er ma-' be found at HDUF<JKIJS

Clam chowder every day at "U and

I" I.unch Room. 4-14-lm.'

NOTICE OF JUDICIAL SALE

Whereas, on the 2nd day of April,
1913, an order of sale was issued out,
of the District Court for Alaska, Di¬
vision No. 1, at Juneau, in the case

of British Columbia Development As-'
sociation, and Sir John George Craggs,
as Receiver of the assets of said asso-

ciation, vs. The North Pacific Wharves
& Trading Company, and to me direct- j
ed and delivered as Referee appointed
in said cause, commanding me to sell
as under execution all the right title
and interest which the said defendant
had. on the 9th day of August, 1907,:
or at any time thereafter. In and to:
the following described property to-
wjt:
That certain wharf property, and

other properties, situated, lying and
being at, and immediately southeast
of the town of Skagway. Alaska,
known and held as and called "Moore's
Wharf Property," together with the
wharf approaches to the same, and to¬
gether with the land beginning at the
north end of said approach to said
wharf and running and extending
south from and along the said Moore's
Wharf (along the bluff on the east
shore of Skagway Bay), to the wharf
now constructed, claimed and owned
by the Pacific & Arctic Railway &
Navigation Company the southernmost
terminus of the said wharf property
having originally been marked and
fixed by the southernmost ringbolt
placed on a point or rock on said
shore by William Moore, and together
with all property rights and franchis¬
es, privileges, warehouses and other
buildings and improvements, approach¬
es to said wharf, extensions, and all
other property of any other kind or

nature whatsoever being in or about
said Moore's Wharf at the time of
the making of said mortgage, and also:
together with all and singular the fix¬
tures. improvements, rights, privileges,
tenements, hereditaments, and appur¬
tenances, thereunto belonging or in
any wise appurtalning, and the rever¬
sion or reversions, remainder or re¬
mainders, rents Issues and profits
thereof.
And also commanding me to sell as

under execution, all the right, title and
interest which the said defendant had,
on the 24th day of December, 1907, or

at any time thereafter, in and to the
following described property, towit:

Situated at or near Skagway. Alas¬
ka. and being all the right, title, and
interest of the defendant, the North
Pacific Wharves ft Trading Company
in the lands, hereditaments, and prom¬
ises hereinafter specifically, described,
together with all and singular the
buildings. Improvements, fixtures,
rights of way and approach, and
all other rights, privileges, franchises,
easements, and appurtenances to the
same belonging or in any wise appur¬
talning, or held and enjoyed in con¬
nection therewith, or with any part
thereof, towit: The Sylvester Wharf,
and the the Fourth or Seattle Wharf,
both situated on the shore and fore¬
shore of Skagway Bay, Alaska: and
also all the freehold tract, lot, or par¬
cel of land lying and being in the town
of Skagway, and bounded as follows:
on the east by the White Pass ft Yu¬
kon Railway's right of way, on the
west by the east line of Spring street,
on the south by the meander line of
Skagway Bay.
Now therefore, Notice is hereby giv¬

en that T will, on Thursay. the 8th day
of May, 1913, at the Court House door
in Juneau. Alaska, between the hours
of nine o'clock in the morning and
four o'clock in the afternoon, offer the
above described property for sale at
public outcry, to the highest bidder
for cash, the said offer being of each
of said properties as an entirety.

J. M. DAVIS. Referee.

Conservation in a Paragraph.
Conservation should conserve the

happiness and prosperity of those who

live in this age. Conservation that
conserves a lot of trees, wood, and coal
and prevents their utilization, is stag¬
nation, death and decay. . Skagway
Alaskan.

Phone your subscription to The

Daily Empire. Phone 3-7-4.

In the United States Commissioner's
Court for the District of Alaska,

Div. No. 1, Yakutat Precinct.

In Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned has been, by the United
States Commissioner, Probate Judge
of the above entitled court, by an or¬

der duly made and entered, appoint¬
ed administrator of the estate of Gus-
tav Tesch, deceased. All persons hav¬
ing claims against said estate are

hereby notified to present them, with
the proper vouchers and in legal form,
within six (6) months from the date
of this notice, to the undersigned, at
his residence at Yakutat, Alaska.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1913.
FRANK U. BIGFORD

Administrator.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
TO L. A. Moore, Berta Jarmy and

Fred Stevenson: You and each of you
are hereby notified that you co-owner,
the undersigned, have performed all
the necessary labor as required by Sec
tion 2324 United States Revised Stat-
utes and the amendments thereto ap
proved January 22nd, 1880, concern-
ing annual labor upon mining claims,
upon the Sum Dum group of placer
claims and upon the Duck creek group
of placer claims, for the year ending
December 31st, 1912, for the purpose
of holding said claims;
And unless you, within ninety days

after the first publication of this no¬

tice, pay your proportion of the cost
of said annual labor as required by
law, and the cost of this notice, your
interest in said group or groups ol
said claims will, in accordance with
law, become the property of the un¬

dersigned; the proportion to be paid
by L. A. Moore, holding one eighth in¬
terest in each group is $25.60, and the
cost of this notice; the proportion to
be paid by Berta Jarma is $12.70,
and the cost of this notice, holding
one-eighth interest in the Sum Dum
group: and the proportion to be paid
by Fred Stevenson, holding one-eighth
interest in the Sum Dum group lg
$12.70, and the cost of this notice;

Said claims being located in the
Harris mining district, near Power's
creek, and about six miles from the
Postofflce at Sum Dum, Territory of
Alaska; and recorded in book eleven
(XI.) on pages 51 and 52 of Placer
records, on the 5th day of February,
A. D., 1912, in the the office of the Ju¬
neau Recording District.

First publication March 8, 1913, last

publication June 8, 1913.
ANDREW JOHNSON.

. .

Professional Cards

R. W. JENNINGS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau

Z. K. CHENEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Lewis Building, Juneau
"

Gunnison & Marshall
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW

Decker Building
Juneau Alaska

H. P. CROWTHER
U. S. Deputy Surveyor l<

U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Office. Lewis Block . Juneau I,

N. WATANABE
DENTIST

Office Over Purity Pharmacy
Juneau * . Alaska

JOHN B. DENNY
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

Mining and Corporation Law

Offices: Juneau, Alaska

Seattle, Wash.

J. F. EVERETT
ARCHITECT
427 Walker Building, Seattle

205 Seward St. JUNEAU

w. h. Cleveland p. j. Cleveland

Contractors-Builders
Estimates Furnished Free Upon

Request
Good Mechanics, Good Mater'al,

Best Results
'PHONE 6-0-3 JUNEAU

H. W. AVERILL I
DENTIST

Case Bldg. Front and Main Sts.
' Office Hrs: 9 a. m. to 12 m.

j 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
'PHONE.209

PSYCHIC READER HERE
.Madam Cheirona, palmist and

phychic reader, of London, Eng¬
land, has located temporarily in
the Johnson Cottage, Second
and .Main St. Headings strict¬
ly confidential.

* *

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mail Steamer

S. S. GEORGIA
Juneau-Sitka Route

I.eaves Juneau for Funter, Ex¬
cursion Inlet, Hoonah, Gypsum,
Tenakee, Killisnoo, Chatham and
Sitka 8:00 a. in. April 4, 10, 16,
22, 28; May 4, 10, 16. 22. 28;
June 3, 9, 15, 21, 27; July 3, 9,
15, 21, 27; August 2, 8, 14, 20,
26; September 1, 7, 13, 19,
and 25.

Leaves Juneau for Tyee and
Baranoff Warm Springs 8:00 a.

m. April 28th, May 28th, June
27th, July 27th, August 26th,
and September 25th.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Pearl Har¬

bor, Eagle River, Yankee Cove,
Sentinel Light Sta., Eldred Light
Sta., Comet, Haines, Skagway, 8
a. in. April 2, 8, 14, 20, 26; May
2, 8. 14, 20, 26; June 1. 7, 13, 19,
25; July 1, 7, 13, 19, 25, 31; Au¬
gust 6, 12, 18, 24, 30; September
5, 11. 17. 23, and 29.
Returning Leaves Skagway the

Following Day at 8 a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER
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j; Have Only
Ten Days

Greater
Reductions

;; Than Ever.
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forced Out of Business |
By owner of Building. Had no lease. Must
Move in Thirty days and have no house to \\ ¦

move into. Must sacrifice my stock of !!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silver- ;;

ware,Cut Glass, Hand Painted China ;;

w7 P IZ"A I I CHARICKI I i
& Hand I I \ JEWELER ;;

Painted Chin* * ^ and OPTICIAN \ '
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HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO. j
The AlaskaFlyerHUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyer

NORTHBOUND , MAY 3

SOUTHBOUND MAY 4

DOCKS AT JUNEAU CITY WHARF

Seattle Olllce, 716 Second Ave. GEO. BURFORD, Agent
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i @ ALASKA |
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Safety, Service, Speed Ticket* to Seattle, Tncomn. Victoria and Vnncouver. Through *j
ticket* to San P'ranciaco T

.! JEFFERSON Northbound APRIL 27 Southbound.. .APRIL 28 X
;; ALAMEDA, Northbound APRIL 22 Southbound ..APRIL 29 J
;. MARIPOSA Northbound MAY 2 Southbound... MAY 9 y
X MARIPOSA Northbound APRIL 22 Southbound.. .APRIL 29 |

Elmer E. Smith Douglas Agt. WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. -f
l1 !¦ I I1111 1 !¦ 1 I H I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1"

? flk I BTlT"LI B A R, I r\ Allen Shattuck, Agent, Office ?

IN01'41 nLAINU w,th juneau Tran,fer c°- x
? ?

r>.i . /-i John Henson, Douglas Agent *

| Steamship Company |
» REGULAR FAST SERVICE BETWEEN SEATTLE AND JUNEAU f

| Southbound Sailings S. S. ALKI, April 27 t

1 T?j. C jla.1 First Class $19.00 t
? rare to oeattle second ciass $12.00 ?
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s ALASKA COAST CO.
X For Yakutat, Katalla, Cordova, Ellamar, Valdez, Latouche, Seward, ¦ ¦

1 Seldovla.SAILS FROM JUNEAU !!
I S. S .ADMIRAL SAMPSON MAY 8 !!
T S. S.YUKON

APRIL 29 | \

J SAILS FROM JUNEAU FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA \\
t S. S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON APRIL 28 ;;
t s. s. yukon

may 10 ;;
f Right is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates without notice. . -

J S. H. Ewlng, Juneau Agent. ALASKA COAST COMPANY, Seattle J
4IIII I 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 II
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I PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP CO. ;>
SEATTLE, TACOMA,

Victoria Vancouver, Bellingham, Everett, Olympia, Port Townsend, * J
iy South Bellingham, Eureka, Santa Barbara, Mexico, San Francisco, <?

o Anacortes, Los Angeles and San Diego. o

0 C. D. DUNANN, P. T. M. G. W. ANDREWS, G. A. P. D. ^
112 Market Street, San Francisco. 113 James 8treet, Seattle

1 *
o

° S. S. SPOKANE North May 3-14-25.South May 4-15-26

o CITY OF SEATTLE N°rth APril 28 South APr" 29

J Right Reserved to Change Schedule. S. HOWARD EWING, Local Agt. o

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.-B.C.CoastService
SniliiiK from Junoau for Port Simpson, Prince Rupert. Swunson, Alert Bay. Vancouver

Victoria and Seattle

PRINCESS MAY P. C. DOCK APRIL 23

Front and Seward Sta. C. P. R. TICKET OFFICE J. T. SPICKETT. Agt.

FERRY TIME SCHEDULE
JUNEAU FERRY & NAVIGATiON Co..Operating Ferry Service Be¬

tween JUNEAU, DOUGLAS, TREADWELL and SHEEP CREEK

Lv. Juneau for
DoukUir and
Treadwell

.8:00 a. n:.
9:00 a. n:.
11:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
3:00 p m.
4:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:00 p. m.
11:00 p. m.

Lv. Trciul-
well for
Junenu

*s 25 a. m.
9:25 a. m.
12:00 noon
1:40 p. m.
3:25 p. m.
4:55 p. m.
6:55 p. rn.
8:25 p. m.
9:25 p. m.
11:25 p. m.

Leaves
Douglas for
Juneau

*8:30 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
12:05 p. m.
1:45 p.m.
3:30 p. n:
5:30 p. m.
7:05 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
9:30 p. m.
11:30 p'.m.

Leaves Juneau daily
for Sheep Creek

11:00 a. m.

4:30 p. in.

Leaves Sheep
Creek for Juneau

11:40 a. m.

6:J_0 p. m.

From Jum-au for
Sheep Creek

Saturday Niirht Only
11:00 p. m.

for Juneau
Returning Leaves

Sheep Creek
11:40 p. m.

Leaves Tread well
11:46 p. m.

Leaves Douglas
11:50 p.

^^undny^cho<lul<Muim»MiJM»b<>ve^'xccp^ri|^oHvin^hin^
**""* ?????«

We Are Headquarters for

DRY [GOODS, CLOTHING
Ik J"!""!'

BOOTS AND SHOES, FURNISHINGS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

ALASKA-TREADWELL GOLD MINING CO.


